
£425,000

Sandcross Lane
Reigate

Surrey



Family Bathroom 

Three Bedrooms 

Living Room & Conservatory 

Landscaped Garden 

Sleek Modern Kitchen Garage 



This pretty terrace home is hidden away not far from Reigate Town,
where you will find an array of unique and unusual shops, a vast
selection of restaurants and pubs, and Priory Park is a delight all year
round with its central café that offers lots of homemade goodies and
there’s always some type of entertainment going on! 

Downstairs you have the W/C opposite the main entrance, then to
your right is living room, a huge room with plenty of space for some
big comfy sofa’s, perfect for curling up and catching up on some of
your favourite series. At the rear of the property is the kitchen, it’s
sleek and modern style is a real treat, the neutral décor opens up the
space and there is more then enough cupboard space to hide away
your kitchen gadgets allowing you to utilise the worksurface. The
Conservatory flows on from the kitchen, where you can add in a
dining table, letting you enjoy your dinner whilst looking out at the
garden and enjoying the views. 

Upstairs you have three bedrooms, two large double bedrooms
which both have built in storage, so you don’t have to take up
unnecessary space with wardrobes. The third bedrooms would make
a great guest room, or if you work from home it would be a great
space for a home office, it also has some built I storage to help keep
things neat and tidy.

The garden is beautifully kept, with a large pond and more than
enough room for lovely garden furniture set for when you want to sit
out, enjoy the sunshine and maybe have a summer BBQ. Your private
garage can be access via the garden, making it a little bit easier
after parking up or great for some extra storage space! 
Reigate is just a short walk away, it’s a very popular high street and
has lots to offer, if you’re looking for a more relaxed evening you can
pop into the Everyman Cinema to catch the latest movies. Redhill
isn’t far away and has great connections into the city and Gatwick
and the M25 is less then 15 minutes away, a dream when you travel
regularly for work.



Reigate Town 1.2m      Reigate School 1.0m

Priory Park 1.1m     Reigate Station 1.6m

Reigate Grammer 1.6m    Earlswood Station 1.2m

Redhill Town 2.5m     Redhill Station 2.6m

M25 4.9m       Gatwick Airport 6.2m

Thomas likes it
because....
"Being hidden away from the main
buzz of Reigate, this quaint, pretty
home is a great starter house or
ideal for a growing family looking for
a little extra space. Reigate offers
plenty of activities to keep
everyone happy and after a long
day there's a selection of restaurants
for you to go a grab a bite to eat."

"We have lived here for over 30 years and the addition of a conservatory, which allows us
to enjoy the garden year round, the installation of a new kitchen and heating system
supplemented by underfloor heating in a number of the rooms (solar panels have been
installed under the FIT scheme to help with the bills) and the rationalisation of the rear garden
have made our home more user friendly and low maintenance. Enough of the technical bits -
we love our home because we have lovely neighbours - there is a good community spirit
here - and we are surrounded by beautiful countryside. As a bonus, we are within an hour of
both London and the south coast at Brighton and have easy access to good transport links.
Reigate is a friendly town with great facilities for children and good schools, a supermarket,
a number of great pubs and restaurants and some interesting shops. We have a number of
shops locally which are within very short walks and cater for most everyday needs. We will
be sad to leave our home but hope that it makes it’s new owners as happy and contented
as we have been."


